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Abstract— This research determines the strength 

characteristics of sugar cane fiber added into concrete. The 

Utilization of fiber in concrete production not only solves the 

problem of disposing this solid waste but helps conserve 

natural resources. A total of 15 each for cubes are cast for 

this study. The cubes were of dimension 150mm × 150mm × 

150mm. Five mixes of various strength grades were prepared 

at varying percentages of 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 %. The concrete 

with no fiber served as control.  Water-cement ratio of 0.5 

was maintained for all mixes. The design mix obtained 

was1:1.5:3. Compressive strength, flexural strength, splitting 

tensile strength was determined at 7, 14, and 28 days of 

curing. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The concept of using fibers as reinforcement is not new. 

Fibers have been used as reinforcement since ancient times. 

Historically, horsehair was used in mortal and straw in mud 

bricks. In the early 1900s, asbestos fibers were used in 

concrete. In the 1950s, the concept of composite materials 

came into being and fiber-reinforced concrete was one of the 

topics of interest. Once the health risks associated with 

asbestos were discovered, there was a need to find a 

replacement for the substance in concrete and other building 

materials. By the 1960s, steel, glass (GFRC), and synthetic 

fibers such as polypropylene fibers were used in concrete. 

Concrete is one of such classical construction material, 

which achieved its strength, durability, stability, availability. 

The application of concrete in the field of structural 

engineering often involves a technique of reinforcing with 

other materials to form a composite material, so as to 

complement the undesirable properties of one to the other. 

Sugar cane fiber is a by-product of sugar cane industry 

whose role is sugar, rum or biofuel production. This industry 

is located in the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the 

world where sugar cane (Scientific name Saccharum 

officinarum) is cultivated. Sugar cane is the left over after 

crushing of the stalk to extract the sugar cane juice from 

which sugar is obtained by evaporation, crystallization and 

rum and ethanol which is used as bio-fuel are obtained by 

fermentation. It is a generally known fact that concrete has a 

very high compressive strength but very limited tensile 

strength and to overcome these deficiencies there is need for 

an additional material called reinforcement to help improve 

the deficient tensile strength of concrete. However, the 

conventional ordinary steel-reinforced concrete construction 

more than ever before is becoming expensive in production 

costs, transportation of pre-cast members, maintenance costs 

and the supply of much amount of steel, which takes huge 

capital investment to produce locally. This research presents 

the results of the percentage volume of fiber, compressive of 

fiber reinforced concrete cubes. 

II. MATERIALS  

The materials used for this project were locally sourced. 

Sugar cane fiber rods were obtained from the tiwari 

madhushala located at dist. Vidisha of Madhya pradesh. 

These were cut into small relatively uniform strips using a 

sharp knife. The dimensions of the strips were measured 

with help the measuring scale. The Sugar cane bagasse fiber 

was 50mm long and 2 in mm diameter. Water -cement ratio 

of 0.5 was maintained for all mixes. The design mix 

obtained was1:1.5:3. The equivalent weights of the materials 

were: Cement (24402grms), Sand (37350 grams), Aggregate 

(47700 grams) and Water (12450 grams), the summary of 

the material used, mixed proportion for each mix and 

description of the mixes are shown in table. 

A. Table for Material Required for Casting Cubes 

0.00% sugar cane fiber 

Name of 

Material 

Material require 

for casting one 

cube (gms) 

Material require 

for casting three 

cubes (gms) 

Cement 1660 4980 

Fine 

Aggregate 
2490 7470 

Coarse 

Aggregate 
4980 14940 

Water 830 2490 

Sugar 

Cane Fiber 
00 00 

Total 9960 29880 

Table 1: Calculated Material for 0.00% of S.C.F. 

1% sugar cane fiber 

Name of 

Material 

Material require 

for casting one 

cube (gms) 

Material require 

for casting three 

cubes (gms) 

Cement 1643 4930 

Fine 

Aggregate 
2490 4740 

Coarse 

Aggregate 
4980 14940 

Water 830 2490 

Sugar 

cane fiber 
16.6 49.8 

Total 9960 29880 

Table 2: Calculated Material for 1 % of S.C.F. 

2 % sugar cane fiber 

Name of 

Material 

Material require 

for casting one 

cube (gms) 

Material require 

for casting three 

cubes (gms) 

Cement 1626 4880 

Fine 

Aggregate 
2490 7470 

Coarse 4980 14940 
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Aggregate 

Water 830 2490 

Sugar 

cane fiber 
33.2 99.6 

Total 9960 29880 

Table 3: Calculated Material for 2 % of S.C.F. 

3 % sugar cane fiber 

Name of 

Material 

Material require 

for casting one 

cube (gms) 

Material require 

for casting three 

cubes (gms) 

Cement 1610 4830 

Fine 

Aggregate 
2490 7470 

Coarse 

Aggregate 
4980 14940 

Water 830 2490 

Sugar 

Cane Fiber 
49.8 149.4 

Total 9960 29880 

Table 4: Calculated Material for 3 % of S.C.F. 

4%  sugar cane fiber 

Name of 

Material 

Material require 

for casting one 

cube (gms) 

Material require 

for casting three 

cubes (gms) 

Cement 1593 4780 

Fine 

Aggregate 
2490 7470 

Coarse 

Aggregate 
4980 14940 

Water 830 2490 

sugar 

cane fiber 
66.4 199.2 

Total 9960 29880 

Table 5: Calculated Material for 4 % of S.C.F. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The test specimen were cubes of 150 × 150 × 150mm mixed 

with sugar cane  fiber  in varying percentages from 0% to 4 

% and with the required  water cement ratio . Crushing of 

the cubes was carried out at 7, 14,  and 28 days respectively 

to determine the compressive strength of the concrete cubes 

samples at curing ages of 7, 14, and 28 days. 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This results show that plain concrete (0% volume of fiber) 

had the highest compressive strength of 19.77MPa at 7days, 

20.13MPa at 14days, and 20Mpa at 28days. This implies 

that the compressive strengths of concrete increase as 

number of days increases. Furthermore, the more the 

increase in the volume of fiber in concrete, the lower the 

compressive strength of concrete. There was much reduction 

in the compressive strength of concrete when sugar cane 

fiber volume was increased from 0% to 3% and also a 

considerable strength in concrete upon increasing the fiber 

volume to 3%. This suggests that increase in volume of 

sugar cane bagasse fiber in concrete has little effect on the 

compressive strength of concrete. 

S. No 
% of S.C.F in 

conc. 

Cube 

name 

Crushing 

load (KN) 

Stress 

(N/mm2) 

Average Stress 

(N/mm2) 

Remark Percentage of 

increase in strength 

1. 

Without 

adding of  

S.C.F. 

{7DAYS} 445 19.77 

19.66 
Original 

Strength 
{14DAYS} 453 20.13 

{28DAYS} 450 20 

2. 1.0 % 

{7DAYS} 453 20.13 

20.23 2.89% increase {14DAYS} 453 20.26 

{28DAYS} 460 20.44 

3. 2.0 % 

{7DAYS} 475 21.11 

21.37 
8.52% 

Increase 
{14DAYS} 483 21.46 

{28DAYS} 485 21.55 

4. 3.0 % 

{7DAYS} 495 22 

22.44 13.52% increase {14DAYS} 505 22.44 

{28DAYS} 515 22.88 

5. 4.0% 

{7DAYS} 425 18.88 

19.25 

Decrease of 5.87% 

of 

strength 

{14DAYS} 435 19.33 

{28DAYS} 440 19.53 

Table 6: Results & Discussion

 
Fig. 1: Percentage of decrease or increase   in Strength 

V. CONCLUSION 

Sugar cane fibers have little impact on the compressive 

strength of concrete. The compressive strength of plain 

concrete was seen to reduce so much when sugar cane fiber 

was added. 

The Concrete containing 0% sugar cane fiber 

produced greatest effects on flexural strength increase in 

strength. 

The result shown graphically shows that plain 

concrete (0% volume of fiber) has the different   strengths of 

at 7 days,  at 14 days,  and  at 28 days. This implies that the 
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strengths of concrete increase as number of days increases, 

the strength decreases with the volume of fibers  in the 

concrete. That is, the more the volume of fibers in the 

concrete, the lower the strength of concrete. 
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